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Hello everybody peeps, it’s a bit bladdy nip
innit?
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I know it’s late, this should have been out in
October at the latest, but what with one
thing and another, it had to be put on the
back burner for a while. Still, I got me
mam’s bathroom finished. I’ve just got to
get our spare room tidied now before Sandy
Claws arrives.
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Christmas is just around the corner now, (as
Wendy has been pointing out on Facebook
since August). Have you all been good boys and girls so that Santa will bring you
some nice bits for the bike? What a load of guff. I don’t mind Christmas as such,
but when it’s been rammed down yer clack by the shops since September, it all
gets a bit too much. Wifey, like Wendy, loves it all. Don’t forget the Xmas
Disco at the Noble Comb on 13 December
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Looking forward to next year, it will be momentous in more ways than one.
There’s a good chance I may be back out with a band again, I’m just sorting out
the minor details. Watch this space. I will also reach a milestone birthday and
depending on what our financial advisor says, it could be retirement by this time
next year. I’ve also been given the job of booking all the bands for the Yorkshire
MAG rallies. Enough about me though.
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January brings our annual dinner-dance at Bramhope. Our room is booked and
tickets paid for, it is bound to be another cracking do. Those of you who haven’t
booked, get on with it right now.
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My bike hasn’t yet been mothballed, that will happen once the cold weather
really appears and they put that alloy-eating salt on the roads. There’s bound to
be one or two good riding days left this year. I don’t mind the cold or the wet,
but the low sun does get a bit annoying.

New Year’s resolutions? Get out on the bike more, lose weight (yeah right), not
to drink any more, and certainly not any less. It will be the same old rounds of
gigs and rallies, and Georgia turns into a teenager (can’t help but think of Harry
Enfield’s character there).
Despite what I said above, I’d like to wish you all a very merry Christmas and a
happy and prosperous new year.
Keep safe

Dave
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We are now approaching the end of the riding season for most of us, our last
official ride-out was held on October 20th. So to help get rid of those winter
blues why not join the Chapter at the Aire Valley Christmas Party on December
13th at The Noble Comb, with buffet supper and DJ playing the golden hits of
the 70s and 80s. Free for full members and only £5 for associate members and
guests, things will be kicking off at 8pm and our host Phil has arranged a late
bar. There’s an Ibis hotel next door to the pub for those of you wishing to stay
overnight. Tel: 01274 589333
Then January 10th sees our annual Christmas Dinner Dance at the Mercure
Leeds Parkway Hotel, Otley Road, Leeds, LS16 8AG. Lots of you have said we
should book the same band as last year (the band that played on the lawn at Hog
the Humber) so I have. The Stolen Phones will be back this year. Tickets are
£25 each and include a 3 course dinner, DJ and Band. For those of you wishing
to stay overnight we have arranged a special rate of £55 per double or twin
room inc. breakfast. This has always been a great evening, if you have not been
before get yourself a table booked, I can promise you and your guests a good
time. I hope to see you all there.
Both these events can be booked by sending a cheque to: Chapel Cottage, 18 Cragg Hill, Horsforth Leeds LS18 4NU. Or
contact Sandra 07973 820181. If you are coming to The Noble Comb please let Sandra know so she can confirm numbers
for the catering.
Thank you for your vote of confidence at the AGM the committee will all stay in place, with the exception of Wendy Day.
Wendy has been our Ladies of Harley officer for the last 4 years and feels she has done all she can in the role. I would like
to thank Wendy for all her hard work over the last four years, she has done a great job for the club, and I very much
appreciate her efforts. Thank you.
Our new ladies of Harley officer is Ursula Hobkirk, Ursula and her husband George joined the club a few years ago. Since
joining they have been very active members of our club attending many rallies, events and ride-outs, Good luck in you new
role.
I would also like to thank the whole committee for their hard work and efforts over the last two years. Thank you all, and
thank you for your continued support.
I must also thank every Road Captain for the fantastic job they have done over the last two years. All the ride-outs have run
exceptionally well and been safer and more enjoyable because of you. Thank you all.
The committee is already working hard planning next year’s events, with Sunday, Wednesday day and Wednesday evening
ride-outs, Hog The Humber, Masham and next year’s none Rolling Rally (Coast) already in hand. We have once again
arranged to take a gazebo, beers & hot dogs down to The Sofer Rally. So I am looking forward to 2014 being another
packed fun filled year, with lots of riding, rallies and hopefully sunshine.
I had a great season throughout 2013, besides managing to attend many of the ride-outs which I thoroughly enjoyed I also
got to a few rallies and other events.

My first little outing was The Aire Valley, “Masham” weekend and as always we had a fantastic time. I did miss
the ride-out on the Saturday choosing to go for afternoon tea at The Swinton Park hotel instead. I left Masham on
the Sunday to catch the ferry to Zeebrugge on my way to “Eurofest, Port Grimaud, St Tropez” I have been to this
rally 12 times and loved every one of them, this is one of the best rallies in Europe and I can recommend it to
everyone. I next went to the “Big Brum Bash” This rally gets bigger every year, they do keep the beer prices
reasonable so that might explain why. Then on to Scotland to “The Gathering” the weather was fantastic 3 days of
scorching sun and I don’t think that has ever been known to happen in Scotland before. The rally site was great
the location fantastic, all in all a splendid rally made better by the weather. I was then booked in to go to “Back to
the Peaks” but the rally had to be cancelled due to the hotel going bust and it being too late to find another
venue.
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Then our very own “Hog the Humber” again stunningly great weather, impressive bands, fantastic people. The bridge
crossing was incredible everyone I spoke to over the weekend loved it and we managed to raise one thousand pounds each
for Help for Heroes, Yorkshire Air Ambulance and Martin House Children’s Hospice. A great effort so well done everyone
involved. My next rally was Fenlanders “East of England” rally, held as always at Fakenham Race Course. I always enjoy this
rally don’t know why but I always do. On next to “The Sofer” rally not as many people there this year, this event normally
sell all 2500 tickets well in advance, but they had tickets available on the gate this year. It was still the biggest rally in
England and as always a great weekend, and we did manage to get through all the hotdogs and beer. My last rally of the
year was again a trip up to Scotland to “Thunder in the Glens” always a weekend filled with excellent entertainment in an
area with exceptional biking roads. The last event I attended was the Aire Valley’s “West-East” weekend and despite
terrible weather and treacherous roads we still managed to have a wonderful weekend.
I am looking forward to next year, and doing it all again.
Ride Safe
Mike

M Y F IRST H ARLEY
It started in April 2012. My wife Janine and I were in Castleton in Derbyshire when we walked past a Harley “Buy me
one” I said in jest. She replied “Get one if you want, how much would it cost?”
To say I was surprised is an understatement of gigantic proportions. Janine had never been keen on me having a
motorbike and having had one as a 22yr old I had given up on them and moved on.
Not being one to let an opportunity pass I did some research. This saw me a month later taking my CBT (Oh yes, I
didn’t have a motorcycle licence). August came and a four day course ending with the mod one and mod two tests.
Hurray I passed.
Now you know how it is you think “I’ll take my time and look at loads of bikes and ride them prior to making a final
decision about which to buy”. So a week or so later we visited a dealer in Rochdale who had a red Sportster Superlow
2009 1118 miles on the clock. Only to be told that as I hadn’t held a licence for 12 months I couldn’t test ride any bikes,
apparently 2 weeks isn’t enough experience to be let loose on someone else’s bike. So we moved onto Preston Harley
and a couple of others who all agreed I couldn’t test ride their bikes because the insurance wouldn’t cover me.
By now I had seen enough anyway and decided the Sportster in Rochdale was for me. Obviously there were logical
objective reasons for this decision. It was red, had lots of chrome and they would take the car as part ex.
On the 29th of August 2012 I went to collect my new, to me, bike. As luck would have it as I handed over the keys for the
car and took the keys for my bike the heavens opened with one of the heaviest thunderstorms of last year. Wanting to
avoid the motorway due to my lack of experience in riding I ended up coming the longest way back to Wakefield fighting
through floods, at one point the water on the road was over the tyres and rims but I still had a daft grin on my face as I
made my way home. I stopped just outside
Huddersfield and took the below photograph to
record how she looked on the first day.
Since then I have made a few changes to my bike,
if anyone’s interested I may write about them
another time. She has also been named by my
family something to do with her being “the other
woman in my life” as they claim I spend all my
time polishing it. Anyway for good or bad she has
been christened “Sheila”. We have covered a
happy five thousand miles together since August.
Words & Pics
Barry Smith
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So, Friday 1pm and that’s work over for me, the bikes packed and ready so
its off to meet with Dave Cole and Richard Farrier at Dave’s house then off to
meet Graham Walker, Brian Chapman and Neil Ferres at Hull for the
overnight ferry to Rotterdam.
That’s where the fun starts, just as we pull in to the filling station by Mucky
Mac’s, Brian is going in to M M’s car park complete with a soft rear tyre, the
cause being a screw picked up somewhere en route to Hull. Next stop, tyre
repair shop, but the simple thing is we don’t have time for a repair as we have
a ferry to catch so we get the tyre pumped up and get him on the ferry, we’ll
sort it in the morning.
So it’s on the ferry, a couple of beers, tag Brian, so we don’t lose him; but
that’s another story to be told later, and then a nice meal in the restaurant. Then another couple of beers followed by a
lengthy discussion, and a few frantic phone calls by Brian to sort out a recovery off the ferry in Rotterdam. Saturday
morning and Brian is still arguing the toss with Hog Assist as to why he should pay x amount of Euros for a recovery when
he is a member, it’s only later, much later that he finds out he isn’t a member and has to thank them for their help, much
laughter and micky taking follows this announcement, plus a few choice words.
Eventually, after sitting outside the ferry terminal for a couple of hours the recovery truck arrives and collects Brian and his
pride an joy and, with the rest of us trailing behind we head off to some obscure location, outside Rotterdam which actually
turned out to be a great bike shop with free coffee and reasonably priced toasted butties on offer. Thankfully the weather
was kind to us so we could sit in the sunshine while waiting for the guys to strip Brian’s wheel and fit a new inner tube.
After another couple of hours or so we are ready so we set off to Lommel and the Benelux Rally.
Once we get to the hotel in Lommel it’s a quick change, dump the bags and back on the bikes to the Rally, by now it’s
around 5-30pm and still really hot in the sun. Even though it’s so late in the day we still have to pay 15 Euros each to enter
the site, no rally pins or T shirts left either. A quick wander round the traders village reveals all the usual stuff, but just
more of it and loads of stalls with the same gear on, I bought a hip flask, don’t know why cause I don’t drink!! And I think
Dave bought some gloves. Next we had a wander up to the main area which, if you are dressed for it would be ok but riding
boots and leathers aren’t ideal for walking round on a beach in what felt like 25-30 degrees. Food was next on the agenda so
a look round and we found the usual burgers etc only to be told we had to purchase a ticket from the kiosk about a hundred
yards away then come back to swap it for food, strikes me either they don’t trust the staff with money or they think that
people will buy more tickets than they actually use, either way it felt like a rip off. So after a quick snack a wander back the
way we had come to get an ice cream to cool off and we decided we had had enough and it was time to go back to the hotel,
I don’t think I would come back to this rally in a hurry. Back at the hotel we parked the bikes and walked a short distance up
the road to a restaurant/bar, a nice meal, a few beers and back to the hotel.
Sunday morning after breakfast bikes packed and ready alongside a few other bikes which weren’t there last night? Only
when talking to St Leger guys at our birthday bash did I find out that they had been staying at the same hotel but they had
not seen us either, makes you wonder how we got anywhere with our eyes shut all week. So now we are off to our next
stop at the Hotel Leonardo in Manheim-Ladenburg, a nice leisurely ride avoiding the motorways but the sky starts to look
black and eventually the heavens open. A quick fuel stop then about a hundred yards down the road is the old red and
yellow sign yep, it’s Mucky Mac’s. A burger a couple of coffees and 2 hours later the rain eases and we set off again, still on
the more pleasant roads we soon arrive at our hotel. Bikes unpacked secured, a quick shower change and down for a
leisurely meal and a few beers. Whilst Brian is at the bar out come the monkey masks, (photos on face book) again part of
the tagging story. Before heading off to bed someone suggests we check the bikes, lo and behold,a flashing Christmas tree
has appeared on mine, ok so I like a few lights on the front so! But now Brian has a passenger, enter Brian the cuddly
Gorilla, linked to the tagging story.
Monday morning the weather is still looking a bit miserable so a collective decision is made to hop on a train to Heidelberg
so off we go.
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One of the team, a well travelled gent allegedly, says that the conductor will collect fares on the train, so after getting off
the train in Heidelberg without so much as a sight of a conductor we saunter inconspicuously out of the station and set off
to explore. Brian and Neil decide to go visit the castle while the less adventurous of us opt for a walk to find the Irish Pub
discovered by me and Dave on our last visit in 2010. Another M Ms beckons so it’s a quick coffee to get out of the mizzley
rain that’s been falling all morning and a check on the street map shows that we are not far from the old town and the bar
we are looking for. After short walk down the old part of town in to the market square and whilst sitting in a little bar over
looking the square we spot the intrepid castle hunters. With team back together it’s off to the Irish bar for a late lunch
washed down with a couple of pints of Guinness. The return train journey to Ladenburg is much the same except we have
to go in to Manheim then catch a train back to Ladenburg again though no conductor so it turned out to be a fare free day.
Back at the hotel it’s another evening meal with a few beers then bags packed ready for the off in the morning.
Tuesday morning after breakfast and it is back on the bikes and heading off on some great roads to our next stop in
Dinkelsbuhl. This a fantastic old walled town and the hotel, Golden Lamb is one that four of us stayed in last year on our
way to Austria. With bikes secured in the large lock up garage it’s a couple of beers on the sun terrace before a shower,
change then a nice 3 course meal in the hotel before having a wander round the town and a couple of beers in another bar.
Wednesday after breakfast and the intrepid two have decided to stay in town and explore while the rest of us have decided
to go to a dealership in Nuremburg. Again we travelled some fantastic roads there and back, the dealership was quite large
with a good selection of clothing (T shirts all round) and some nice machines to look at. The welcome seemed a bit cool
though, not like our own dealership where Hayley and the staff always seem to make a fuss of visitors and not just the
regulars. Back at the hotel and Brian has been buying too, apparently his shoes had been nipping his feet so a new pair of
trainers was the order of the day. “Hey up lads look at these bad boys” or words to that effect. “They aint arf soft an ah
could run all day in em, that’s wot the lass said” “When Vyv sees the credit card statement after this trip you’d better hope
she’s right” seemed to be the general response. Apart from the go faster trainers though they had found a great spot for our
evening meal, a bar with a bar-b-queue, which turned out to be really good, a plate of ribs, Fred Flintstone style with
jacket potato and salad was the order of the day, then another wander back to the hotel via a couple more beers.
Thursday morning after breakfast and a quick check that all cash cards are secured, Brian another story, and it’s off down
the romantic road route to our last stop at Boppard. Again a fantastic route, with some great scenery. Our last hotel was in
Boppard slap bang on the banks of the Rhine, secure bike parking was in the basement, if we had been a week earlier they
would have been under water as they had been flooded, with water lapping at the front entrance, I think we picked the
right week this time. With the bikes secure it was the usual shower, change, bar then an evening meal in the hotel before a
wander around to check on the boat trips for the day after.
Friday morning after a leisurely breakfast as the weather was fine and we would be on the bikes all day the next day we
decided to go on a boat trip up the Rhine to St Gore. We had just got settled on the sun deck on the boat when we were
invaded by a coach load of camera toting Koreans, they even had tripods, one guy set up his tripod and pulled out a camera
with a lense big enough to rival the Hubble telescope, can’t imagine what he was gonna take with that, anyway it gave us a
good chuckle. After about an hour and a half we arrived at the small town of St Gore and decided to get off to explore and
catch a later boat back. Again the castle hunters set off leaving the rest of us to a more leisurely stroll through the streets of
this small town which again a week before had been under water, in fact the bar we were sitting outside had a plaque on the
wall showing the water line, above my head. We did find an interesting shop selling beautiful steins, all designed and made
on site including exclusive models for Harley Davidson which are not yet on the market, beautiful they may be but at 3-400
Euros I think I’ll stick to a pint glass thanks. The guy in the shop was telling us about the floods and apparently the water in
his shop had been up to shoulder height, luckily they had warnings and were able to remove stock before the floods hit.
After a couple of hours sightseeing we met back with Brian and Neil and boarded the boat back to Boppard, the trip is
really fantastic with some great scenery and massive barges ploughing up and down the river. Back at the hotel it was a
shower, change, meet in the bar and then a walk out into the town square to find somewhere for an evening meal and a
couple of beers to round the day off.
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Saturday morning and after an earlier breakfast its bikes packed and back on the road heading for Rotterdam and the ferry
home. Again some great roads and we made good time so allowed ourselves a slight detour in to another dealership in
Rotterdam. Pulling in to the dealership and I saw something I’ve never seen before, two air force jet fighters pulling in
behind a tanker aircraft and re-fuelling over a populated area, wish I’d had a camera wow! A couple of coffees, the
obligatory browse through the clothing and we were off to the ferry port. Oh! Nearly forgot, Brian got a price for his pride
and joy, can’t say how much though, sorry! The last part of the journey to the port was uneventful apart from being a bit
breezy some might say gale force but breezy should cover it. Once again the ferry crossing was uneventful, a good evening
meal a few beers, bed and breakfast on Sunday.
Sunday morning after breakfast and its bags packed, on the bikes and back on to English soil again. We said our goodbyes at
the ferry terminal and set off back for the M62 before splitting up to go our separate ways.
Just like to say thanks to all the guys who came on the trip, I hope you enjoyed it as much as I did.
Special thanks to:Richard (Tour Manager) for all the pre- planning and booking.
Dave (Pathfinder) for leading the trip there and back without fault.
Brian (Comedian) for making me smile everyday whether you meant to or not.
P.S I will tell the story of Brian and the Tagging etc only with his permission.
Allan Ward
Head Road Captain Aire Valley UK

P ROM R IDE
We all just want to say a huge Thank You for
taking us to prom on the bikes – it was incredible.
At first most of us were worried about our hair
and what the helmets would do, but after we had
seen the bikes it was soon forgotten.
We all agree that it was an amazing experience,
and a very awesome and fresh idea as a method of
transport to the ball. We all really appreciated the
time you took to take us all.
The bikes themselves were incredible, they looked
amazing, and the sound of them was out of this
world. I can safely say we all felt pretty good on
the back. And the ride itself was an experience we
will all remember for a long time
Most of us have never been on a motor bike
before, and you made our first experience that
amazing, we all now want a bike ourselves. Who knows we might see you on the roads one day.
Once again a huge thank you from all of us, you helped to make our leavers ball a night to remember.
We were also delighted to be able to raise money for the Yorkshire air ambulance; it is a great charity to donate to.
Many Thanks,
Nathan, Harry C, Shem, Laurence, Sam, Harry F, Josh, Harry W, Charlie & Callum
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What did a Road Captain ever do for me?
A slightly different version of that famous line from Monty
Python questioning what the Romans ever did for British
civilisation. But do you actually know what our Road
Captains have to do to make a ride-out a success?
Well first of all they have to qualify – and that means taking
a course to ensure that they know what do to and when to
do it. For me that was a two-day course down at the Riders
Edge training school in Wales. RCs are often required to
stop their bike in places which are not ideal; often with a
poor road surface, gravel perhaps, even a grass verge
because the RC’s responsibility is to provide a visible
marker for the group to follow at any junction where it’s
not obvious, but to do so in a way that’s not a danger to
him/herself or other road users.
A newly qualified Road Captain then faces the daunting task of attending a meeting of his/her peers to be briefed on the
year’s proposed riding programme, and be asked to volunteer to lead one or more rides during the coming season. This
briefing normally takes place on a Saturday in January when the riding season seems a long way away, but that’s when the
planning has to start.
Aire Valley HOG does around a dozen organised rides during the season, marshalled by the road captains, and in addition to
this many of the RCs organise informal rides on free Sundays. Add to this the Zimmer Club (2 nd Wednesday of each month)
and the HoH event and it’s a busy season even before rally attendance, trips abroad and social rides are considered.
So what’s involved for the leaders in making a successful ride-out?









First the route must be thoroughly deskresearched and planned using a map, selecting a
route that provides a contrast of riding conditions
and scenery, but avoiding busy main roads and
town centres.
Many RCs have GPS equipment and mapping
software which makes light work of finding new
ways to familiar destinations, but it still takes a
surprising amount of time to plan a route that will
entertain a bunch of hairy bikers.
Normally the lead RC and his co-leader will drive
the route in a car and check out all the potentially
difficult points to make sure that riders of all
standards can cope with the route.
The leaders will take a note of awkward junctions with poor visibility and consider alternatives. It’s not about
getting to the selected destination by the fastest route – it’s the journey that matters.
They will then typically contact the local authorities to check on road closures or competing events on the day of
the ride to make sure as far as possible that no unexpected diversions or hold-ups will occur.
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Personally I always ride the route with a buddy as that’s the only way you can really appreciate the road
conditions and any riding difficult spots, such as uphill hairpin bends and tight junctions with poor visibility. If
these are encountered on the practice ride then the RC might consider alternatives or, for example, methods of
warning oncoming traffic of a large number of motorcycles exiting a blind junction.
Comfort breaks, coffee stops, petrol stops, and lunch facilities also need to be considered, taking into
consideration the different petrol capacity of different bike models and the varying degrees with which a diverse
collection of riders are able to go without a break.
Parking at the destination is key. We often have 20-30 bikes on a ride, and up to 75 bikes have been known to
turn up for some rides. The RC needs to make arrangements at the destination and along the way to
accommodate the bikes without causing a hazard and without getting the group so split up as to make the return
journey awkward to start.

All that’s in the planning – so what about the day of the ride itself?









The lead RC is responsible for explaining the riding “rules” to all riders, paying particular attention to new
riders who may be unfamiliar with the way we marshal rides in Aire Valley HOG.
The RCs ride at the front of the group, and the second man (i.e. the one behind the leader) will stop and mark
any junction or roundabout at which it is not obvious which way the ride is to go. Wherever there is no
marker, straight-on is the rule.
The nominated RC will remain at the junction until all riders, save for the back marker, have passed. He/she
then overtakes the ride to take up a place at the front of the ride, ready for the next duty. Remember that the
RCs job of overtaking is made much easier if all riders watch their mirrors (those sticky-out shiny things at each
end of the handlebars) and keep an eye out for them approaching.
Group rides are done in staggered formation, with no overtaking except by the RC.s. The idea is that a
staggered ride gives a little more visibility and stopping room without extending the ride over too large a length
of road. Of course, on narrow roads, this is just not possible or safe, so an in-line formation should then be
adopted. Allow at least 2 seconds at the speed at which you are riding between you and the person in front at
the same road position as you. Remember “only a fool breaks the two second rule” which takes about 2 seconds
to say and at 60 mph your bike will have travelled about 60 yards while saying it.

The lead RC will select a back marker and front-of-ride marker. These people are key; the former being the
rider, wearing an orange vest, who indicates to an RC marking a junction that all riders have passed, and the
latter being the rider who separates the main body of the ride from the yellow-vested RCs.
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The lead RC must ensure that the ride is conducted at a speed that matches the conditions. Riding up to the
speed limit at the front of a ride will cause those at the back, and the overtaking road captains, to have to break
the speed limit to keep up, which we don’t want to happen. However, if there are no junctions to mark, and a
longish stretch of road awaits, then the lead RC will typically speed up to an appropriate pace so that bends can
be enjoyed and other road users do not feel held up by a large phalanx of bikes.
Occasionally, but only occasionally, it becomes necessary to stop a ride for re-grouping. This can occur when a
series of marked junctions happens close together and the lead RC “runs out” of eligible RCs to mark an
upcoming junction. The basic rule is that providing there are two road captains following the ride leader the
drop-off marking system will cope with gaps. If a gap develops in a ride because of traffic lights or other hazards,
don’t worry! Just follow the road until you see a road captain patiently marking the way.
Finally the road captains have to watch out for breakdowns or other incidents and will do their level best to
ensure that no one gets left behind and that everyone gets home safely.

I love riding my bike, and I particularly like riding through the glorious scenery that our part of the world has to offer
without having to constantly worry about the numpty in the lorry or weekend driver or caravan who is trying his/her best
to kill me. The RCs will do their best to plan rides that use quiet roads that are appealing to bike riders, and will only use
main roads and motorways as a means to an end. Motorways are particularly hard to marshal owing to the road traffic laws
that govern those types of roads..
So, what did a road captain ever do for me? Well, quite a lot actually.
Ian McNeill
Footnote: Much of this information is available on the club’s web site under “Ride Out Safety Information”.

M ORE P ROM P IX
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This was our first RTTW but we had heard a lot about it from others. Aire Valley were leaving Woodall Services at 8.30 so
that meant quite an early start for my lot but we managed to leave at 7.10 arriving at Woodall 8.10 so time to fuel and
toilet stop.
We left at 8.30 on the dot, around 150 bikes all very well organised and well behaved bikers, quite a sight on the
motorway. There were lots of people on the bridges waving and lots of odd looks from the car drivers and passengers on
the roads. It took about an hour and a half to get to the Arboretum and we were the first lot of bikes to get there and that
looked like loads.
The place soon started to fill up, I don’t know what we were really expecting but what a lovely place the Arboretum is,
very tranquil and relaxing, it had lots of places to eat and drink so there no waiting for ages to get a drink or snack.
There were lots of things on for people to see as well, Military Wives, Red Devils Parachute Display Team and a fly pass by
a spitfire to name but a few. With over 20,000 people and in excess of 6,000 bikes and it did not seem overly full although
it did take over half an hour to get out of the place.
Mike had asked me if I would lay the wreath for Aire Valley. This was a great honour for me, some of you may know that I
lost my dad this year, he served with the Royal Engineers for 25 year from being a boy soldier. He then went into the TA
for the next 20 years. The army was really his life so this was a very emotional event for me. For those of you that are
wondering what I wrote on the note it was the engineer’s motto Honi Soit Qui Mal Y Pense. Loosely translated means,
shame be he who thinks evil of it or in my dad’s words “Up you Jack, I’m fireproof!”
All in all a very lovely day and one we would love to do again next year.
Ursula, George, James and Thomas Hobkirk
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A CTIVITIES O FFICERS
Wow, can’t believe we are in the last bit of 2013 already. Bike’s
up on the ramp for a deep clean and service as I ain’t riding over
the winter these days, too old for it!
Anyway, what have we done as Activities Officers for Aire
Valley this year? The year started with our return to Masham.
We had looked at changing it to another venue but talking to
members at the Kings Head told me, “if it ain’t broken don’t fix
it!” This must be right because when we look at the bookings for
2014 we not only have the Kings Head but rooms in another
four places around Masham. If the numbers are going up each
year it must be good. We were joined this year by 6 friends
from the North they must have felt welcome because they
immediately booked again!
Saturday’s ride was led by a B.M.W. with Mr McNeil at the
front. Thanks for another excellent ride Ian. The numbers were
down due to the threat of rain but to be honest we only saw the
rain for about 5 minutes as we got back to Masham. We saw a
few snow flakes though up at Tan Hill. By the way Ian thought he was leading it, I told another biker that we had had to
follow this bloody B.M.W. him for miles but couldn’t get past as he was all over the road!
Sue and I and a few others went from Masham straight to Hull for the ferry to Zeebrugge, done this rally 11 or 12 times
now and always find a different way down through France to the Eurofest at St. Tropez. I agree with Mike Gaunt that this
is probably the favourite rally, lovely part of the world, it’s usually warm if not hot and the setting is superb. This year we
stopped on the way down at a three bedroomed hotel run by an eccentric ginger haired homosexual Scots guy. This was
between Trois and Dijon on one of the back roads. With rooms at 38 and 52 euro a night and excellent food for peanuts it
was a superb night. We knew there was someone else there somewhere and suspected that his partner was the chef and
chained in the kitchen. Occasionally the ginger scot would disappear in there, there would be the sound of a slap, a yelp
and a dish of food would appear through a wall hatch. Reminiscent of Fawlty Towers. The bill for the night was about 325
euro, a look at the photo will indicate why. Our second night took us to a hotel that I had visited several times before. In
2005 Sue and I took 27 bikes down to the rally and 42 of us sat down for dinner at Table de Nicole near Montellimar. We
took Andy and Phil there and sometimes going back can be a mistake. Madame Nicole finally retired and the place is under
new management, no character like that night when we all sat down to a starter course of 15 dishes! Still, a good night
though.
The rally itself was great, the bay of St Tropez as I said is superb and being on the beach in the evening watching top line
bands with the other Aire Valley members with excellent French wines at 2 euro a bottle! well it don’t get much better
than that. Eagles tribute band, Suzie Quatro and the Saturday night was Status Quo. Don’t need to relate our riding year
though, here it’s more about Aire Valley and what the club has done.
The next thing that we were involved with was Hog the Humber. I was pleased when Mike asked Sue and me to join with
others and produce the 2013 event. As you know we wanted to put on something different and moved it to a hotel. The
fact that we were blessed with great weather certainly helped but the venue was excellent and a complete change from the
rugby club. O.K. not everything went to plan and the Burlesque cabaret was certainly different but the one thing that came
through loud and strong is that all the comments we received bar two was that it was a good move. Unfortunately we
cannot go back again as they won’t have us! This is not the right arena to go into that but other hotels in the same area
can’t/won’t take us so we have had to go back to the rugby club again. If anyone can think of a decent hotel within 50
miles of the bridge please let us know and we will have a look at it for future events.
Bisley was next and again an excellent turn out by Aire Valley. Thanks again to Mike and Sandra for the tent and coffin!
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A CTIVITIES O FFICERS
The final event of the year that Sue and I put together was the coast to coast run. This started off after Rob and I went to
Fulda in Germany a few years ago for the H.E.A.T. programme. Originally an East to West, dawn to dusk, coast to coast
run I decided it was becoming a bit much after Sue and I slept in on the second year. So we decided we could still do a coast
to coast but where the coasts are nearer together. So this year saw us return to The Bower House Inn in Eskdale for some
really good Friday night social intercourse. The weather was appalling on the run up so I decided to take the direct route to
get everyone to the hotel. Saturday morning saw no change in the weather and a few of us discussed the route to take. I
decided to go over Hardknot pass, a stunning ride, marvellous scenery and a road I have ridden about 3 times on various
Electraglides so should have been no problem. Oh Shit! 8 bikes down, one twice and one three times!! At least when I
dropped mine I was highest up the pass. Anyway hindsight is a marvellous thing and I know that there are people in the
Chapter with degrees in it, but next time I go over there it will be in good weather and hopefully the road will not have
been chewed up by morons in Chelsea tractors. We have re jigged this ride for next year and it is already well booked up.
We can find further accommodation here though. It has gone from dawn to dusk, coast to coast to just coast! We intend to
ride up to Whitley Bay on the Friday and make full use of the excellent roads up in the north east and south of Scotland. I
fancy taking a ride up to The Falkirk Wheel, 140 miles on good biking roads and again great scenery. So let’s hope that we
get good weather for that weekend and have a good turnout for those who want to enjoy their bikes and riding.
Sue and me are quite happy to continue in this role and support Mike in his 5th year as Director and are pleased that he has
asked us to do this. We try and look at things that will suit all pockets and tastes, despite the last two years being the same
venues we do try and vary things. However, we are on the lookout for new venues and ideas. The dog nights were popular
but I honestly felt that they were repetitive and events over took us a little this year and I ran out of time to arrange one. If
anyone has suggestions that are legal and physically possible at my age then please feel free to get in touch and discuss. Not
all events need to be two night weekends in hotels, what about Centre Parks or a mini cruise, sail from Hull to Rotterdam
overnight and then coach to Amsterdam returning to the ship at night and sail back again. I can do this in January or
February and give you change out of £50.00! That is per person, not couple, I can’t work miracles. A nice post Christmas/
New Year social event.
OK, enough from me for the time being. Let me close by saying that when I bought my first Harley in 2000 from Steve
Webb at Eddies, he said, “you are not just buying a bike you know, you are buying into a way of life” XXXXXX Salesmen I
thought as I rode off on my first Ultra. Well, after 13 years, five Ultra Classics and over 110,000 miles, I have to say I agree
with him. Sue and I still get great enjoyment from the bike, riding, attending rallies and being active members of Aire
Valley HOG, long may it continue and thank you all for your contribution to the Chapter.

Word n Pics Mick and Sue Pierce
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M IJAS , S PAIN
Mijas, Spain 2013
You can never have enough training. When you think you know it all, that’s the time to hang up your boots.
Matt Jones and Steve King headed off to the Adventure Rider Centre based just outside Malaga recently to receive expert
tuition from Baz Fleming and to generally have a blast!! The set up at ARC is phenomenal. Being sponsored by Husaberg, all
the kit is in perfect condition. You are supplied with everything from the bike through to the clothing, armour and helmet;
all you need to bring is your own socks and the water bladder for keeping you hydrated. The hospitality is incredible and
you want for nothing.
The riding is challenging and varied. During our three days we covered sand, gravel, dirt, gullies, jumps (apparently a
speciality of ‘Airborne Matt’), mud, water and rocks. At times it was like being back in Cambodia or high in the Himalayas.
Did we come off? Of course we did, but that is all part of the fun. We prefer to call them controlled dismounts!!
Everything learned is hands on and applicable to road riding as much as to the off road arena. I would thoroughly
recommend a trip down there, if for no other reason than to escape the rain! Have a word with Steve or Matt if you are
interested and we will put you in touch with Baz and Kaz, not forgetting their daughter Jaz.

Words/Pix - Steve King
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A N EW L EASE OF L IFE I
Mike asked me to write an article for AV Times about
how I appreciate my ‘new lease of life’ because I only
became an active member of the chapter quite
recently, even though I joined AV in the very early
days (or was it because Ed. was struggling for copy!).
I’d prefer to say our new lease of life because Lorraine
has always been with me at meetings and ride outs.
Before saying how much we have enjoyed ourselves
with AV I’ll pad the article out a bit (a lot) and give
some background to my motorcycling past and long
association with Harleys.
In 1967, at the tender age of 16 (that’s given my age
away), much to my parents disapproval, I got my first
motorcycle. Off I went on my 250cc James Superswift
in my pudding basin crash helmet, with L plates
flapping in the breeze, and only a vague idea how to ride. The next six months saw a sharp learning curve in how to ride a
motorcycle. No such thing as training courses or CBT, just your mates’ advice and learning the hard way when you got it
wrong! Fortunately some things have improved with time!
During that period I met another teenager at a bike workshop in Leeds who would change my life forever. He invited me to
join a little motorcycle club he had formed in Arthington, and my involvement with Harleys began, although I didn’t know
it at the time. That teenager became a lifelong friend, until his sudden death a few years ago. I would eventually meet
Lorraine through him, and he would sell me my first Harley, although it did take him a long time. He was John Davey, the
founder of ‘The Harley Shop’ at Whitwood in Castleford.
I passed my test on my 17th birthday, and of course wanted a bigger bike. A friends’ brother was selling a 500cc Velocette
Venom Clubman, but according to dad it was “far too big”. No matter how much I argued there was no shifting him.
Salvation came in the form of another friends’ friend who was selling a 350cc BSA Gold Star Clubman. Fortunately dad
didn’t know anything about bikes and thought it was a much better size. I didn’t tell him that a 350 Goldie was 3mph faster
than a 500 Velo Clubman!
I used to roar around on the Goldie, going to Sherburn for a cuppa, usually with a girl on the back, or to Cadwell or
Mallory to watch the racing. And I still went to see John at that little club, until we all moved on.
Unfortunately my parents eventually persuaded me to sell my beloved Gold Star and get a car; oh I wish I still had that
Goldie now, it would be worth a fortune!
My first car was a Ford Anglia that soon acquired wide wheels, a matt black bonnet, a noisy exhaust, a load of spot lamps
and a steering wheel the size of a shirt button. One of the original boy racers! Next came an MG Midget that dad christened
‘the vacuum cleaner’, because of all the bits of fluff it picked up!!!
I didn’t completely give up bikes though and soon acquired a Cotton trials bike, and together with a few other mates
learned to ride off road, getting very wet and muddy in the process. Great fun!
John and I crossed paths again in ’73, and he invited me to join him at another bike club he had formed in Guiseley. I met
Lorraine there, and the vacuum cleaner worked its magic again!!
We were married in ’75, and John and I drifted apart again. Lorraine fortunately loved bikes having being brought up on
her dads Panther sidecar outfits, and a series of motorcycles were soon in our garage. There wasn’t a Harley though; I
didn’t even like them then. As far as I was concerned they were heavy, expensive and unreliable, they vibrated themselves
to pieces, and didn’t handle or stop. They were owned by AMF at the time!
I was a confirmed BMW fan. We belonged to the BMW Club and went on many of their ride-outs. We toured the
continent on a R100RT, going down to Switzerland through Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg and Germany, and then
returning through France. We had a fabulous time, the weather was glorious, and the highlight of the trip was camping in
Grindelwald at the foot of the Eiger.
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A N EW L EASE OF L IFE II
During this period I was an instructor with the RAC/ACU motorcycle training scheme for 10 years. Lorraine didn’t see me
on Saturday mornings and decided “if you can’t beat them, join them”. So she came along, learned to ride, got her own bike
and then started instructing ‘round the cones’.
Fast forward a few years and a Harley dealership opened in Whitwood. I called in out of curiosity, and there was John
Davey. Our paths had crossed again, and he was on a mission to get me off BMW’s and on a Harley. He sent me out on test
rides, he even sent me and Lorraine out together so she could experience Harleys; they weren’t as bad as I thought. They
were now back in H-D hands!
In the early 80’s the Heritage Softail was introduced; no screen, no saddlebags, and no spot lamps then. John sent us out on
one of those too. I loved it, but I’ll save Lorraine the embarrassment of repeating what she said when we got back, but I
knew I had to have one! I was becoming converted, but they were still heavy and expensive! Unfortunately a Fireman’s
wages, coupled with a young family, didn’t run to a Harley. It wasn’t until 1995 that I could afford one; a fire engine red
1200 sportster. It wasn’t a Heritage, but it was a Harley, and I was fully converted at last!!
The first few years saw us doing our own thing when work and family permitted. We’d go for a ride when we could get my
mum to look after our daughter Fiona, and the weather was fine. I’d soon learnt that cleaning a Harley took a lot longer
than just washing off a fully faired BMW!
John gave up the dealership for several reasons and Eddy Wright took on the franchise and the AV Chapter was born. I
joined as soon as I could, but didn’t get involved for the same work and family commitments.
As Fiona grew up we had more time to go on rides, but unfortunately Lorraine developed a form of degenerative arthritis
which meant that she could spend less and less time on the back of the cramped Sportster. We did try a new members’ rideout but that was a bit too much for her, so it was carry on doing our own thing. Eventually it got to the point that after
about an hour or so I had to almost lift her off the back. Something had to be done, we weren’t enjoying motorcycling
anymore; we needed more room. We need a bigger bike.
In 2007 a friend of a friend made me an offer I couldn’t refuse, and the Sportster went to a new home. In 2008 we bit the
bullet, raided the piggy bank, spent Fiona’s inheritance and bought a Heritage, the Harley we’d originally fallen for. We
deliberated over colour, but settled on red again; there really isn’t any other colour for a Fire-fighter, now retired; note the
new politically correct title!
A few accessories, rear footboards and a big comfy rear seat and our new lease of life began!
At first we carried on doing our own thing, riding further and longer than we had in a long time until we knew we could go
on club ride-outs again.
We went on another new members’ ride, where we were both warmly welcomed. Lorraine was fine. Next we tried a
longer ride. There were plenty of comfort stops so she could stretch her legs, and she was ok. Everyone was so friendly,
and we were nearly all in the same age group! We went on a few more ride-outs where we made even more friends. I must
say how very impressed I was at the way all the AV ride-outs were organized and the way the road captains were used and
deployed. I was also impressed at the disciplined riding (most of the time!) within the group. Much better and slicker than
other club rides we’d been on!
We were enjoying motorcycling again. It was time to get involved!
We went along to our first meeting. I don’t think that there are many HOG members who went to their first meeting over
16 years after joining!!! Again we were warmly welcomed by everyone, especially by those we had already made friends
with on the rides. Sandra was really surprised to see me; she now had a face to the name on her mailing list!
We made more friends at the meetings and went on more rides. The company was great, and riding with a group again was
fabulous. We were thoroughly enjoying our new lease of life.
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A N EW L EASE OF L IFE III
Our neighbours, Lez and Maureen owned a Harley. They used to do
their own thing and I encouraged them to join AV, and now they are
active members of the club too, as well as becoming firm friends. He’s
also pretty handy with a spray gun and does a bloody good paint job!!
We did Hog the Humber 2013; our first rally together! Lorraine had
been on some rallies before I met her, and I did a few with a local bike
club when Fiona was small, but this was our first rally together in nearly
40 years! And what a fantastic time we had! A four star hotel with ensuite rooms; now that’s what I call rallying in style!!
Lez and Maureen came along to Hog the Humber with us, and we all had
such a great time, meeting friends old and new, listening to the bands,
watching the show, enjoying the atmosphere, drinking and relaxing. Lez
was very relaxed on the Friday night! Just ask Maureen!!
On the Saturday we all went on the ride-out to Bridlington and I
accepted the job of tail-end Charlie, back marking the ride. I hope I
didn’t do too bad a job.
On the Sunday mass ride-out the four of us acted a road marshals; we
were all involved now. We went out with Alan and the other marshals
ahead of the main ride, and when we stopped in a lay-by part way round
to re-group Lez commented that he was quite impressed at the brisk
pace Alan set. Quite a compliment from an ex-racer!
The following week-end we did the Sandsend ride-out and I was asked to be back marker again, so I mustn’t have
completely ballsed up last time!!
We’ve done a lot more miles, been to more places and made more friends on the Heritage in just over five years than we
did on the Sportster in twelve! There isn’t a lot left of this years’ riding season, but we’re looking forward to doing even
more when we can; work, weather and arthritis permitting!!
We’d like to go to Masham next year, if we can get in the overspill accommodation. We’d love to go to Thunder in the
Glens and St Tropez, but they may be just too far.
Words Phil McDonald
Photos reproduced with kind permission of Vision Photographic Services
Official photographers of Hog on the Humber

Don’t Forget
The annual pre-Christmas booze-up will take place
At

The Noble Comb, Shipley
On Friday 13 December 2013 at 8:00pm
Live entertainment provided by the Guiseley Brothers
(They are not from Guiseley and they are not brothers)
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P. I. L.
The weekend following the Wallace Rally saw Carol and me good self
ride on down to Weston on Trent for the PIL rally. For the uninitiated
amongst you, that is the Perverts in Leather Rally. Yes, you read it right,
Perverts in Leather.
We were joined by Colin and Liz Watmuff and my best mate Mick (who
is an actual, proper ginger), for a weekend full of “Fetish, Fun & Frolics”,
sunshine, beer and some damned good music.
The sun shone on the perverted yet again, but Mick unfortunately tends
to catch fire in the sun, so he was always found to be fully covered up.
The bits that weren’t covered were plastered in Factor 9000.
The entire rally was one long fancy dress party, the theme being
“anything goes”. Several ladies were seen venturing out wearing tight,
skimpy, shiny black outfits. I’ll be back in a minute - that’s better, sorry.
Quite a few gentlemen were also seen in the same stuff, but that’s
enough of that.
“They Only Come Out at Night” was the title of an Edgar Winter Band album in the early seventies. It also applies to the
PIL hardcore - maybe that’s the wrong word (don’t care, Ed!). Some people have a tendency to spend many hours and a
great deal of money on preparing their costumes, but some are too far out for even this enlightened readership. Yes, I’m
acting as censor as well.
Friday evening’s entertainment started out with a band who were instantly forgettable. I can’t remember their name, but I
do remember them all playing and singing in different keys and time signatures all at once. They were followed by
headliners “Nuclear Minogue”. At first I didn’t know what to make of them, but as the night went on, they showed their
true colours, their stage make-up was somewhat psychedelic. They made such an impression on me that I’ve booked them
for the Farmyard Party in 2014.After more beer and nonsense back at the tent, restful liquor mortis set in.
Saturday dawned bright and sunny yet again, much to Mick’s chagrin. The morning was spent wandering around the many
and varied trader’s stands. Anything you needed was available, and I mean ANYTHING. The very silly games commenced
early afternoon. Presented by the PIL WI, the ladies were dressed in thick coats, hats and anything else your granny would
wear. The sun was cracking the flags at this point and they were in big coats. Most punters wore next to nothing, yep even
the big lads. The usual wet t-shirt, wet y-fronts, strip relay and welly wanging (WELLY, get your eyes tested).
Live music was again the order of the evening. It was provided by Rock of Ages. R of A are the glam version of Fugitive
who have been around the rally scene for years and are stable-mates of The
Jalapenos, who appeared at HOH this year. Much brown foamy liquid was quaffed
and everyone had a damned jolly good time. The two photos below are of the first
and second in the fancy dress comp. We may have been PIL rally virgins, but no
longer. We’ll be back.

Words Dave,
Pix courtesy PILRC
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N ORRIE ’ S H ANDSHAKE
I knew it would end in tears (mine that is!). But that's the end of the story, let’s start at the beginning.
Having just purchased my new gleaming Harley Sportster from Leeds Harley Davidson, I rushed home to tell my new biker
chick that we were going to join the hairy bikers. “Ooh, I like Si and Dave” she squealed with delight! “Not those hairy
bikers” I explained, I mean the Aire Valley Hog ones! “Aren't they the Hells Angels” she said with a terrified look on her
face. “No” I said, “More angel than hell! Just hope I'm right!” Of course I'm right. We couldn't have got a more welcoming
introduction into their club. “Will I have to get a tattoo?” biker chick asked. “You know my fear of needles”. “Only if you
want to” I said “and no, I don't need to grow my hair long, some of them have less hair than me” I reassured her.
Anyway, now that we knew the score, it was time for our first ride out. Meeting at Leeds Harley Davidson we were
greeted by a mass of high viz jackets and also managed to talk to some lovely people, all Harley enthusiasts and all on
gleaming and obviously cherished bikes. A quick intro in the safety aspects of riding in a large group and we were off.
Sensible speeds were observed and with front and back outriders no one got lost and any first time nerves were soon
forgotten. A great ride out soon had us looking forward to the next one.
One particular ride saw us join up with the Manchester club and riding from Glossop to Castleton with the ride finishing at
Brighouse. That's when the tears began! No, not having to say goodbye, it was the Aire Valley Hog handshake. I knew I
would make a mess of it, and sure enough big Steve almost took my thumb off. I now practice with biker chick before every
ride!!
So, new members, have no fear of joining our HOG group, but do perfect the hog handshake!
Best of biking,
Norrie McCredie

S PACE F ILLER
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C IDER R ALLY
You may be aware that the Company that owns Sand Bay Leisure Resort (Hollybush Hotels Limited) has
gone into administration whilst the Administrators look for a buyer. The email below has been received
4th November 2013.
“I write further to the appointment of Peter Holder, Nick Cropper and Anne O’Keefe as Joint Administrators of the
Company 11 October 2013.
The Joint Administrators are continuing to trade the Hotel in Administration, whilst pursuing a sale of the business as a
going concern. A key part of this strategy is that bookings confirmed by the Company and any associated deposits paid
prior to appointment are honoured. It is the intention of the Joint Administrators to honour those bookings. In the event
that a sale is agreed, we would also expect any purchaser to do the same.
Historically, the Company utilised the advance booking deposits it collected in the course of its trading, rather than
placing them in a separate deposit account. As a result, the Joint Administrators are not able to refund a deposit should a
booking be cancelled.
In the event that a customer cancels their booking, deposit holders will be entitled to submit a claim in the
Administration. Such claims rank as unsecured claims against the Company. The Joint Administrators do not have the
statutory powers to agree this class of creditor; claims will be forwarded to a Liquidator, should one be appointed in the
future”
The Committee has thought long and hard as to the best way forward with the Cider Rally.
If we cancel the Rally members will lose any monies paid to Sand Bay dependant on method of payment
– i.e. monies paid by Credit card MAY be recoverable from Credit Card company.
If we look for somewhere else for 2014 then members will not want to book again as they will have lost
their money as above.
We have therefore decided to “freeze” everything until January 2014 when we will contact
Administrators again for an up to date report.
Can you also mention to members that have already booked off site accommodation to check regarding
policy if they cancel it
Should any further information come to hand we will of course post this via the Website and Hardly
News.
4th November 2013

Bridgwater Chapter Committee

A P AT

ON THE

B ACK

Morning Mike,
On behalf of Humberside Police I just wanted to pass on our recognition and thanks regarding the conduct and behaviour
of your members and volunteers who made Sunday’s event such a success. The atmosphere among the Hoggers (is that the
correct term for a collection of Hog riders?) was fantastic and the public response was very evident.
Please pass on our congratulations to all concerned and I look forward to next years’ event.
Regards,
Darren
PC Darren Storr. Dip A.S.M. | Traffic Management Officer | SOU Logistics | Operations Branch |
Humberside Police |Hessle High Road Police Station, Hessle Road, Hull, HU4 7BA |
Tel: 01482 578518) | Int: 6518 | darren.storr@humberside.pnn.police.uk |
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G ALLERY

Me: Why are you wearing a poppadom on
your head Steve?
Steve: Cos it fits, that’s why!

I know it’s not a Harley, but it was at
a Harley Rally and it is an American
V. It just has 8 cylinders rather than
the usual 2
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R OYAL S PORTSMAN A D
Dear Motorcycle or Riders’ Club organiser
Each year we host Classics and Independent groups for weekend or mid-week breaks and have considerable experience
in providing as high a level of comfort as you lavish care on your bikes!
Many clubs like yours have enjoyed a wonderful time with us over the last 13 years, exploring stunning Snowdonia, the
Llyn peninsula, and the Cambrian Coast, and their many world famous heritage attractions. Among the most recent to
enjoy our hospitality were the Harley Davidson Hogsback Chapter from Surrey.
Popular hotel features with Classic and Vintage Motorcycle riders include:



A private car park – covered and secure (CCTV and floodlit) for a large number of bikes



Renowned for food – with 2 AA Rosettes, a Good Food Guide 2012 listing, and a Welsh silver culinary champion chef



Independently-owned and managed - a 'home from home' with lots of character and a personalised service



28 en-suite bedrooms – singles, doubles & twins

Porthmadog’s premier hotel - among the top three AA 3-star establishments in North Wales, with 2013 Trip Advisor
Awards for Excellence for both hotel and restaurant.
For more information on the hotel, please visit www.royalsportsman.co.uk
Visitor attractions nearby include:



Miles of open roads through glorious Snowdonia countryside



Welsh Highland & Ffestiniog narrow-gauge steam railways



Portmeirion ‘The Prisoner’ Village and Caernarfon Castle



Llechwedd Slate Mines and Quarry industrial heritage

We provide very competitive DBB rates for groups, readily tailor packages at no extra cost, and have some exclusive,
reduced entry rates for our guests at many visitor attractions in Gwynedd and Snowdonia. Nothing is too much trouble.
We now have a new hotel owner, but it is still strictly business as usual - high levels of service, exceptional quality food,
and cleanliness of rooms.
Please forward this e-mail to the most relevant officer in your club or to any other regional, area, section or local club
contacts that might be interested. If you or a colleague would like to discuss further, please let me know.
We look forward to receiving your enquiries or bookings.
Regards
Ian Spindley
Group & Activities Organising Team
We are on FACEBOOK. Please visit our page.
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R IDE O UTS & E VENTS
Jan 10th

Friday

AV Christmas Dinner Dance

Feb 5th

Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

Feb 13th

Thursday

The Raby Arms

Mar 5th

Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

Mar 9th

Sunday

Leeds Harley Davidson

Northern Area Club Meetings
1st Ride Out 2013 10am

Ramada Parkway Hotel

LRCs Allan Ward Clive Raistrick
Mar 13th

Thursday

Northern Area Club Meetings

The Raby Arms

Mar 23rd

Sunday

Ride Out 10am

Leeds Harley Davidson
LRCs

April 2nd

Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

April 6th

Sunday

Leeds Harley Davidson

Ride-Out 10am

LRCs
April 9th

Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride 10am

Leeds Harley Davidson

April 10th

Thursday

Northern Area Club Meetings

The Raby Arms

April 13th

Sunday

Ride Out 10am

Leeds Harley Davidson
LRCs
Saturday Ride from Leeds Harley

April 25th

Friday to

Masham Weekend

to 27th

Sunday

Contact Sue Pierce for details

May 2nd

Friday to

Cider Rally

to 5th

Monday

Weston-supper-Mare

May 7th

Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm

Yarnbury Rugby Club

May 8th

Thursday

Northern Area Club Meetings

The Raby Arms

May 8th

Thursday

Euro Fest in St Tropez

Port Grimaud,

to 11th

Sunday

May 11th

Sunday

Bridgewater Chapter,

St Tropez
Ride-Out 10am

Leeds Harley Davidson
LRCs

May 14th

Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride 10am

Leeds Harley Davidson

May 16th

Friday to

Iron Horse Rally

East Coast of Yorkshire

to 18th

Monday

May 18th

Sunday

Ride-Out 10am

Leeds Harley Davidson
LRCs

May 23rd

Friday to

to 26th

Sunday

May 30th

Friday to

to June 1st

Monday

Big Brum Holiday Bash

The West Midlands
Water Ski Centre

Ireland Bike Fest

Killarney, Ireland

These dates are subject to change as the riding season progresses.
For an up to date electronic version please check the website

Aire Valley Officers
HOG Chapter Number: 9695
Sponsoring dealer: Leeds Harley Davidson
Position

Name

Contact details (where appropriate)

Director

Mike Gaunt

director@avhog.co.uk

Assistant Directors

Andie Hannam and
Richard Wilton

a-d@avhog.co.uk

Treasurer

Rick Day

treasurer@avhog.co.uk

Secretary

Sandra Gaunt

secretary@avhog.co.uk

Head Road Captain

Allan Ward

hrc@avhog.co.uk

Activities Officer

Mick and Sue Pierce

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

AVT Editor

Dave Malt

editor@avhog.co.uk

Photographer

Keith Allan

ka1001@ntlworld.com

Photographer

Tony Lister

HOG on the Humber

Mick & Sue Pierce

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

Safety Officer

Tony Burns

safety@avhog.co.uk

Webmaster

John Elliott (Dr. John)

webmaster@avhog.co.uk

Ladies of Harley Rep

Ursula Hobkirk

loh@avhog.co.uk

Historian

Gordon MacFarlane

gordonmac3@sky.com

MAG Rep

Dave Malt

dave.malt@btinternet.com

Dealer Principal

Bert Perry

Dealer Rep

